
The 2nd annual Ol’ Farts Cruise 
July 14 - 17 

Wallace Island, Port Browning, Winter Cove 

Announcing the 2023 Cruise to the same enjoyable venues as last year

“Ol’ Fart” qualifications - being one or commitment to becoming one.


Friday July 14th: 
- Departing 10:am sailing or motoring to Princess Cove, Wallace Island Provincial 

park, some of us may raft up to host the ‘Happy Hour’, feel free to join in or anchor 
separately as you choose best, there is no dock for tie up or shore power. 


- On arrival depending on time there are 2 walks, 1 longer to the northern camping 
grounds and 1 shorter to the old homestead


- Last year we had 4 boat rafted together for a most delightful GnT party on Oasis 
who may well host again.


Saturday July 15th 
- First, an early breakfast then a morning stroll to the old Homestead Conover Cove.

- Then sail/motor to Port Browning, N Pender Island (a reasonably lengthy voyage via 

Trincomali Channel and Plumper Sound, but worth it), hopefully the NW winds 
continue in which case it will be a comfie downwind/spinnaker run.


- Happy hour on Magena before dinner in the Pub at 6:30pm, no res allowed so we’ll 
send an early party to secure a large table to dine together and tell tales.


- Remember to book your slip - currently lots of space available, identify as a 
member of the SISC group with Magena.


- Port Browning is also a lovely spot the drop the Hook, loads of room, safe n shallow.


Sunday July 16th 
- a very relaxing day departing as the spirit and body allow for Winter Cove a short 

distance across Plumper Sound.

- Drop the hook and dinghy ashore (to the park dock) for the lovely walk to the tidal 

Boat Passage, Lunch and stay overnite or head back early to SISC


Monday July 17th 

- Depart for home via Plumper Sound or take the longer route out into Boundary Pass 
around S Pender Island and NW up the Swanson Channel (staying well off N Pender 
Is shores as that is a Cetacean protected area


- For a romantic evening, book into Poets Cove and dine in luxury in their ‘Pub’, 
returning home on Tuesday.  

Instructions/Questions:  
Please call/txt or email: John Lugsdin 250-538-2381, jelugsdin@gmail 
Book your slip at Port Browning Marina 250-629-3493 x3 for July 15th!


